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1 Original File No 2 3 Off ID 4 Dist 5 CrimeCt 6 CrimeCt 7 CrimeCt 8 DateTime Occurred 9 Day

P17196932 1076 E 1031171112

411pdefTime Assigned 11 DateTime Inv Start 12 DateTime Inv Term 13 Type Clr 14 Type Cont 15 Additional 16 Additional

31 17 Adults Arr Juv Arr

O mil Pef
17 Address of Occurrence Street No Name City 18 Type of Place

6201 Shaker Drive Riverside CA Castle View Elementary

For ID USE V Victim I Informant W Witness 0 Other

19 ID 20 Last Name First Middle Firm Name if Business 21 Race Sex 22 DOB

W Reveles Duke HM

23 Residence Address 24 Business or School Address 25 Home Phone 26 Bus Phone

27 28 Last Name First Middle Firm Name if Business 29 Race Sex 30 DOB

W Lueck Sherry WF

31 Residence Address 32 Business or School Address 33 Home Phone 34 Bus Phone

S 35 LAST Name First Middle 36 Race Sex 37 Age 38 Ht 39 Wt 40 Hr 41 Eyes 42 DOB or ID 43 Arrested
S

Kennon Luvelle Monroe BM 27 62 156 Blk Brn 123089 Yes No

E 44 Address Clothing Other Marks or Identifying Characteristics
C
T

45 Juv Other Juv Ct Within
Detained 1 Not Detained 2

Disp Juris 2 Prob 5 Dept 6
S 46 LAST Name First Middle 47 Race Sex 48 Age 49 Ht 50 Wt 51 Hr 52 Eyes 53 DOB or ID 54 Arrested
U
S Yes No
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C
T
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Disp Juris 2 Prob 5 Dept 6

ORIGINALLY REPORTED DOLLAR VALUES ARE CHANGED AS SHOWN BELOW
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Office
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TVRadio
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Consum
J Livestock K Misc

Notes Prec Met Furs Equip Cameras Goods Goods

PS
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PR

60 Originally Reported Offenses Code Crime 61 Original Offenses Changed to Code Crime
58 Stolen

Auto

1 207 PC 1 Value ASP

2 2 Recovered

59 Auto
62 Narrative of Supplemental Report Value A2

Attached are summaries of the interviews of witnesses Duke Reveles Sherry Lueck and Annette Paramo Reporting Officer
Det K Beier

The interviews were audio recorded and retained in police records Refer to audio recordings for complete Revi d By

statements 333
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Interview with Duke Reveles

The interview was conducted at Castle View Elementary School on 11917 at approximately
0809 hours

WReveles told Detective Tillett and me that he left campus on 103117 to get lunch When he
returned to campus SKennon was already on campus WReveles heard on the radio that
SKennon was beating someone up WReveles parked and went through the gate He did not
immediately go to the school administration office He saw a parent volunteer running with a
child The parent told him to let her into the office He let the parent and student into the office
and then went to the lunch court

WReveles saw a guy dragging a teacher into a classroom He saw a male substitute teacher
that seemed dazed and was bloodied WReveles yelled to SKennon to stop and to leave
VMontgomery alone SKennon kept going and dragged VMontgomery inside WReveles
went to the aid of the substitute teacher and told him to back away from classroom in case
SKennon came back out with a weapon He then went to the classroom next to
VMontgomerysand went to the center pod area WReveles heard SKennon pushing and
throwing desks He then saw through the window that SKennon was pushing desks He
Stephanie and the Principal stayed back and maintained a visual of the class room About 10
minutes later the police arrived

WReveles said the suspect was wearing a black top and jeans He did not see him put
VMontgomery in a head lock but saw him pulling her by the hair He didnt hear SKennon say
anything to VMontgomery Initially SKennon pulled her with one hand and held the
classroom door with the other hand He then quickened up and pulled her inside WReveles
didnt remember VMontgomery screaming but remembered he tried to get SKennon to let
her go From the common area WReveles heard things being moved He remembered the
windows were covered which was not normally the case WReveles went to classroom A2 to
look through the window He then went into classroom A6 and got close to the wall to see if he
could hear anything He could hear the pushing of desks but didnt hear any talking or
screaming

WReveles said he did not see SKennon assault the substitute teacher He saw the substitute r

teacher bloodied and going after SKennon in a staggering way WReveles didnt see SKennon
holding anything in his hands He described SKennon as a black male who was tall and slender
He knew him as one of the students father but didnt know him by name WReveles told
SKennon to let VMontgomery go and to leave her alone When WReveles looked into the
room he saw SKennon sitting down and saw him take a drink of something possibly
Gatorade from a bottle SKennon seemed calm After officers arrived WReveles saw smoke
in the classroom and initially thought there was a fire
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WReveles said he knew of no prior issues with SKennon on campus SKennon usually just
waited for his daughter He never saw SKennon go on campus before He told us they had a
closed campus and talked about a picnic that was held there and remembered that SKennon
was not there

Interview with Sherry Lueck

The interview was conducted at Castle View Elementary school on 11917 at approximately
0822 hours

WLueck said she was in the lunch court with the 1 and 2 grade students on 103117 She
initially didnt see SKennon She saw Ms Ferris Principal running through the campus and
yelling to lock it down WLueck hustled the children into the MultiPurpose Room She then
remembered there could be children in the bathroom She went to check the bathrooms and

saw no one was in there She then heard VMontgomerysclassroom door fly open She didnt
know what happened but VMontgomery was running out toward her and was bleeding from
her head WLueck told VMontgomery to come to her and to run faster

WLueck then saw Mr Gallardo exit the classroom after VMontgomery She saw another guy
run out after the two of them WLueck tried to get VMontgomery to come toward her and
saw SKennon punch Mr Gallardo in the face Mr Gallardo lost his balance and fell into

VMontgomery which caused her to fall to the ground WLueck reached for VMontgomery
and tried to pull her up SKennon grabbed VMontgomery and raised a hand to WLueck as if
he was going to hit her in the face He gave her a weird look and put his hand down He didnt
hit WLueck

SKennon had a hold of VMontgomery and pulled her back He pulled VMontgomery away
from WLueck Ms Ferris yelled at him to leave VMontgomery alone and told him that she
was just an old woman SKennon pulled VMontgomery into the classroom Mr Gallardo got
up and was covered in blood He thanked WLueck later for yelling at SKennon not to hit
him

Mr Gallardo then went to the health office WReveles returned from lunch ran and yelled at
SKennon right before SKennon closed the door He yelled for SKennon to stop but SKennon
didnt WLueck heard sirens and went to the access gate and directed the police into the
campus She said she was not in the office when SKennon arrived

WLueck described SKennon as a young tall very thin black male He was 511 or 60 tall
and wore a multi colored hoodie She didnt see him with anything in his hand She saw him
grab VMontgomery by the hair or collar and saw him drag her VMontgomery screamed 1
dont have her I dont have your daughter stop it WLueck said she later realized that

SKennonsdaughter was with her in the lunch court She saw blood on VMontgomeryshead
She didnt know if SKennon hurt her or if VMontgomery fell Mr Gallardo was covered in
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blood He had blood on his hands and on his shirt She saw a cut on his nose and thought
maybe his nose was broken

After WLueck went to the gate she then went to the park to assist parents with student pick
ups

Interview with Annette Paramo

The interview was conducted at Castle View Elementary School on 11917 at approximately
0833 hours

WParamo said she was in the front office by the printer when SKennonsmother came in
WParamo Stephanie Nilda and the Principal were present SKennonsmother told them that
they could not let her son pick up Aria from school WParamo said she thought Who are
you about the statement SKennonsmother was advised that parents were allowed to pick
up children The grandmother told them that they didnt understand The grandmother
appeared fearful and WParamo heard the fear in her voice when she told them that they
didnt understand Stephanie and the Principal took the grandmother into the Principalsoffice
and closed the door

About two minutes later SKennon walked in and stated he needed to pick up his daughter
early He had a backpack over his shoulder WParamo told us that she froze because

she didnt know what to say Stephanie told him that he would have to wait and they couldnt
do that right now SKennon asked since when couldnta parent to pick up his child He said he
wanted to pick her up now

WParamo told us that she had students waiting to go into the health office and she sent them
into that room SKennon got closer to the Principalsoffice 911 had already been called The
phones started ringing because of the automated dialer and notification system and SKennon
demanded his daughter immediately He then saw his mother in the Principalsoffice and told
her to come out and that he needed to talk to her

WParamo said SKennon looked different than the previous times that she had contact with
him He picked up his daughter frequently and sometimes called the office to explain why he
was late He was always nice and signed his daughter out and then left without incident

SKennon told his mother to come out of the office and she refused He loudly told WParamo
to open the office door WParamo told him that she couldntbecause she didnt have the key
She got scared directed the two children to go into the health office SKennon went to the
glass door WParamo told him to remember he needed to sign in and to get a sticker before
he went onto campus

0
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SKennon told WParamo to go get his daughter now She told him to wait and he waved at his
mother His mother waved at him to come to her and he told WParamo to tell his mother to
come out His mother was crying and calling him over WParamo told him to look that his
mom was calling him to come to the office He then told WParamo to look that his mom was
calling him WParamo glanced away from him and he ran out the door and onto the campus
Tiffany and Stephanie ran after him Stephanie ran back and said they were calling for a lock
down This meant the blinds were closed and everything was locked down WParamo went
into the health office with the two kids because she was responsible for them

Over the radio Tiffany asked where the police were and told her to call again Nilda called once
and WParamo called again WParamo said she told 911 that the police were needed now
She was talking to the 911 dispatcher and looking through the window The dispatcher told her
that it had been nine minutes since the first call and asked her to describe who was outside and

who was in the office WParamo saw Tiffany and Stephanie outside She also saw Duke by the
library She saw an officer come onto campus with his gun drawn The dispatcher then told
WParamo to back away from the window When the Principal returned to the office she
appeared to be full of panic and scared When Carlos came into the health office she saw a lot
of blood WParamo handed him a tissue and someone else helped him until the paramedics
arrived

She moved to the copy room with the two students and waited for about 45 minutes until the
students and the parent with the daughter were evacuated

She said SKennon was wearing sweat pants and shirt or sweater She didnt remember the
color He carried a small colorful backpack She didnt know him by name but knew that he was
Arias dad He had picked his daughter up since last year and WParamo knew his face He was
a tall slim Black male She knew that she was unable to fight him off She said he was really
tall and she knew that she was not going to be able to physically stop him

She said he was very different on 103117 than previous times that she had contact with him
She said he had a tough look about him that could be intimidating but that day he had a lost
look She thought that he didnt look okay and that something was wrong with him When he
called for his mom it was if he was a 6 year old boy His mom was locked in the office and was
looking out WParamo didnt know why the office was locked

WParamo told us that she was trying to distract him because she knew he wanted to run out
on campus He knew that she was staring at him He didnt sign in at the office and he knew
that he needed to because he knew the process She said all parents knew the process She
remembered his mom saying that they didnt understand His mother didnt sign in either She
said the Principals office door locked and no one could get in unless they had a key She said
SKennon never tried to get physical with her but did get loud when he told her to open the
office door for him
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See Detective Tilletts summaries of additional interviews
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